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Light sources with three spectral bands in specific spectral positions are known to have high-color-discrimination
capability. W. A. Thornton hypothesized that they may also enhance color discrimination for color-deficient
observers. This hypothesis was tested here by comparing the Rösch–MacAdam color volume for color-deficient
observers rendered by three of these singular spectra, two reported previously and one derived in this paper by
maximization of the Rösch–MacAdam color solid. It was found that all illuminants tested enhance discrimina-
bility for deuteranomalous observers, but their impact on other congenital deficiencies was variable. The best
illuminant was the one derived here, as it was clearly advantageous for the two red–green anomalies and for
tritanopes and almost neutral for red–green dichromats. We conclude that three-band spectra with high-color-
discrimination capability for normal observers do not necessarily produce comparable enhancements for
color-deficient observers, but suitable spectral optimization clearly enhances the vision of the color
deficient. © 2013 Optical Society of America




In spite of color constancy, i.e., the ability of the visual system
to mitigate the visual effects of lighting with different spectral
compositions (for a review on this topic, see [1]), the appear-
ance of individual objects or complex scenes is influenced by
the spectrum of the illumination. Although these effects can
be small for the range of natural daylights (see Table 1 in [1]),
they can be considerable with artificial lights and even impair
discrimination [2,3]. In practical applications, these aspects
are addressed by color rendering, which is normally equated
in relation to fidelity, appeal or preference, and color
discrimination [4].
High color discrimination is required in many practical
tasks, e.g., surveillance and quality control, and was one of
the main issues addressed in the classical research of
Thornton [5–7]. The capability of light to produce discrimi-
nable colors was first evaluated by the color-discrimination
index based on the gamut areas expressed in the CIE 1960
UCS chromaticity diagram defined by a small set of illumi-
nated standard colored samples [6–8]. The gamut spanned
by an illuminant was adopted in defining other indices to
represent similar properties [9,10]. With the same intention,
the color rendering capability of a light was introduced by
Xu [11] as a measure of the capability of the light for revealing
many different colors and was evaluated by the color
volume enclosed by the optimal colors expressed in the
three-dimensional space CIE 1976 Luv. The optimal colors
represent the theoretical limits of all colors arising only by
reflection (or transmission) [12], and the corresponding loci
was computed in a color diagram [13,14] and was recalculated
later by MacAdam [15,16] to obtain the MacAdam limits or
Rösch–MacAdam limits. The Rösch–MacAdam solid ex-
pressed in the CIELAB color space is a powerful tool and
has been routinely used to estimate the color rendering
capability of daylight and of standard illuminants [17–19],
the gamut of color-deficient observers [20], and the theoretical
limits of the number of distinguishable colors [21,22]. The
strength of this approach to evaluate the extent of discrimina-
tion is its generality, since it does not require the use of a set of
samples or of a reference illuminant for the calculations.
Thornton studied several properties of spectrally struc-
tured sources and suggested a hypothetical white lamp with
just three spectral bands (450, 540, and 610 nm) [8] and a more
purplish one, also with three spectral bands (430, 530, and
660 nm), as producing large gamut areas [6,7]. These wave-
lengths were called prime colors (for a review on prime col-
ors, see [23]). These triband light sources were considered to
enhance color discrimination for the normal color observer,
and it was suggested [7] that it may be expected that they
do the same for color-deficient observers. Studies based on
standard illuminants [24,25] and on the effects of colored fil-
ters [26] suggest that some spiky spectra may in fact improve
color discrimination for some classes of color-deficient
observers, but the spectra with high-color-discrimination
capability were not yet systematically tested.
The main goal of this paper was to test the hypothesis that
lighting with high-color-discrimination capability for normal
observers also improves discrimination for congenital
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color-deficient observers. Three high-color-discrimination
illuminants were tested: one suggested by Thornton [6,7], the
prime-color illuminant, with spectral bands at 430, 530, and
660 nm; one with peaks at both ends of the visible band and
at around 510 nm, which was proved to be 25% better than
daylight and 35% better than Thornton’s prime-color illumi-
nant [27]; and one derived here by maximization of the Rösch–
MacAdam color solid. The methodology to assess the effects
on color-deficient observers was to compute and compare the
Rösch–MacAdam color volumes rendered by these illumi-
nants for dichromatic and anomalous trichromatic vision.
2. METHODS
A. Illuminants
Two types of illuminants were used in this study: CIE illumi-
nants and illuminants with high-color-discrimination capabil-
ity. The CIE illuminants [28] included D illuminants with
correlated color temperature (CCT) in the range of 25,000–
4000 K synthesized from Judd’s daylight spectral basis func-
tions [29], illuminant A, C, D65, E, F11, FL3.7, and HP1. The
high-color-discrimination illuminants included two reported
before: the prime-color illuminant derived by Thornton
[6,7], with spectral bands at 430, 530, and 660 nm, and the
one derived by systematically computing the volume of the
Rösch–MacAdam solid obtained with sets of metamers with
chromaticities at and around the Planckian locus, whose spec-
tral bands had three peaks at both ends of the visible band and
at 510 nm and the chromaticity CIE 1931 (0.32, 0.34) [27].
Hereafter, this illuminant is called Masuda and Nascimento’s.
The third high-color-discrimination illuminant was derived
in the context of the present work by spectral optimization
with the methodology described below (see Fig. 1).
B. Optimal Colors and Rösch–MacAdam Volumes
The optimal colors under each illuminant were obtained by
the method proposed by Li et al. [19]. The method consists
of a linear programming approach and was preferred in rela-
tion to other more complex methods [17] due to its reduced
computation time, an important requirement in the optimiza-
tion procedure applied here. The spectral range was from 380
to 780 nm with a spectral sampling of 10 nm. For the normal
observer, the XYZ tristimulus values were computed using
the CIE 1931 color-matching functions and transformed into
the CIELAB color space. For color-deficient observers, the
procedure is specified bellow. The L planes were computed
in the range of 10–90 in steps of 10; the planes corresponding
to L  1 and L  99 were also computed. For the Rösch–
MacAdam color solid, the number of discernible colors was
estimated by calculating the volume because of the direct pro-
portionality between the two quantities [17,20,22]. The convex
hull volume of the Rösch–MacAdam color solid was then es-
timated by the MATLAB convhulln function, which is based on
the Qhull algorithm [30].
C. Color-Deficient Observers
To estimate the effects of the illuminants on color-deficient
observers, the color volumes for abnormal color vision were
computed using models simulating for normal trichromatic
observers the appearance for dichromats and anomalous tri-
chromats (for a detailed discussion of these models, see [20]).
For dichromats, the method is based on assumptions con-
cerning the hues that appear the same to dichromats and nor-
mal trichromats [31]. The algorithm represents the color
stimuli in LMS space and replaces each stimulus by its pro-
jection L0M 0S0 onto a reduced stimulus surface defined by a
neutral axis and by the LMS locations of those monochromatic
stimuli that are perceived as the same by normal trichromats
and a given type of dichromat. Smith and Pokorny’s funda-
mentals [32] were used to compute cone excitations. This
set of fundamentals was based on a transformation of Judd’s
modification of the color-matching functions of the 1931 CIE
standard observer. Thus, the optimal tristimulus values XYZ
derived for the normal observers had to be converted to
XJuddY JuddZJudd, which was done with the help of Vos’s con-
version formula and the necessary assumption that Judd’s
modified photopic luminous efficiency function Y Judd
coincided with the CIE nonmodified function, that is,
Y  Y Judd. The new L0M 0S0 were converted back into X 0Y 0Z 0
using the inverse transformations, and the new representa-
tions in CIELAB and the volume calculation were computed.
For anomalous trichromats, the DeMarco et al. [33] data for
the spectral sensitivities were used, and are representative of
average anomalous trichromats. These sensitivities assume
for the protanomalous a separation between the M and L0
cone pigments of 10 nm and for the deuteranomalous a sep-
aration between the M 0 and L cone pigments of 6 nm. Smith
and Pokorny’s fundamentals were used to convert anomalous
cone excitations into tristimulus values of Judd. Vos’s trans-
formation was then applied to transform the data into CIE
1931 XYZ, and the representation in CIELAB color space
and the volume calculation were computed.
Fig. 1. (a) Relative radiant power distribution of the prime-color illuminant, (b) that derived by systematic probing with metamers at and around
the Planckian locus, and (c) illuminant obtained here by spectral optimization. (All the spectra were normalized to the maximum value.)
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D. Spectral Optimization
The spectral optimization was implemented with an algorithm
in Matlab based on the function fminsearch, which is based
on the Nelder–Mead simplex method [34]. In the optimization,
the dependent variable was the Rösch–MacAdam color
volume, and the independent variable was the spectral radi-
ance of the test illuminant from 400 to 720 nm in 10 nm steps.
Several initial spectra were selected for the optimization pro-
cedure: the CIE illuminants [28] D65, E, FL3.7, and HP1. These
spectra selected are representative of all the illuminants
standardized by the CIE to describe the colorimetric charac-
teristics of a reflecting or transmitting material.
3. RESULTS
A. Normal Observer
1. Rösch–MacAdam Volumes for Daylights
and CIE Illuminants
To compare the discriminability obtained with typical illumi-
nants with that obtained with illuminants with high-color-
discrimination capability, the Rösch–MacAdam volumes
obtained with daylights with CCT in the range of 4000–
25,000 K were computed. A similar exercise was carried
out for the other CIE illuminants described in Section 2.
The results for daylights are shown in Fig. 2. The volume in-
creases monotonically with decreasing CCT up to a value of
about 2.42 × 106. The variation of the volume across the range
is about 10%. The results for the other illuminants are shown
in Table 1. The volumes vary across illuminants but are all
lower than the maximum obtained with daylight, at a CCT
of 4000 K.
2. Rösch–MacAdam Volumes for Illuminants
with High-Color-Discrimination Capability
Figure 3 shows the results of the spectral optimization. In the
upper row, Fig. 3(a) shows the spectrum of D65 for compari-
son, Fig. 3(b) shows the spectrally optimized illuminant ob-
tained when the initial starting point of the optimization
was D65, and Fig. 3(c) shows the average spectrally optimized
illuminant obtained from a set of different starting illuminants.
The corresponding color volumes are also shown in the
bottom row. The chromaticity of the spectrum in Fig. 3(c)
expressed in the CIE 1931 space was (0.316, 0.406). The
optimized spectra obtained had three peaks, around 420,
520, and 640 nm, and did not vary much with the departure
point of the optimization procedure. Therefore, the spectrally
optimized illuminant was assumed to be the average of the
spectrally optimized illuminant obtained from a set of differ-
ent starting illuminants [Fig. 3(c)]. Table 1 shows the Rösch–
MacAdam volumes of the spectrally optimized illuminant
obtained here [spectrum represented on Fig. 1(c)], of the illu-
minant derived by Masuda and Nascimento [27], and of the
prime-color illuminant. Unlike the prime-color illuminant,
the other two illuminants show a volume that is considerably
larger than the maximum produced by daylight. Figure 4
shows the spectral profile of the three-band illuminants:
(a) prime color, (b) Masuda and Nascimento’s, and (c) spec-
trally optimized, and the corresponding Rösch–MacAdam
color solid. The comparison between daylight and the
prime-color illuminant was carried out in the analysis
reported in [27].
3. Visual Effects of Illuminants with High-Color-
Discrimination Capability
To illustrate the visual effects of these high-color-
discrimination illuminants, Fig. 5 represents four complex
scenes illuminated by the equi-energy illuminant E and by each
of the high-color-discrimination illuminants with correspond-
ing color solid volume. This volume was estimated for each
scene by segmenting the corresponding CIELAB color volume
into cubes of unitary side and by counting the number of non-
empty cubes. The images were generated from hyperspectral
data acquired in the range of 400–720 nmat 10 nm intervals and
later interpolated to 5 nm steps to better adjust the hyperspec-
tral data to the spectral profile of the illuminants (for details on
the spectral imaging technique, see [25]).
It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the chromatic diversity as-
sociated with illuminants with high-color-discrimination
capability is larger than that observed with the illuminant E.
B. Color-Deficient Observer
Table 2 shows the Rösch–MacAdam volumes for the
color-deficient observers estimated for each of the three
Table 1. Rösch–MacAdam Volumes Obtained with
Several Standard Illuminants and Three-Spectral-
Bands Illuminants for the Normal Observera








Prime color 1973 1.99
Masuda and Nascimento’s 3.02
Spectrally optimized 2.79
aVolumes are expressed in CIELAB space.
Fig. 2. Rösch–MacAdam volumes for daylight illuminants obtained
for CCT in the range of 4000–25,000 K. Volumes are expressed in
CIELAB space.
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Fig. 3. Upper row shows (a) relative radiant power distribution of the illuminant D65, (b) that of the optimized illuminant obtained with D65 as the
initial illuminant in the computational procedure, and (c) illuminant obtained by averaging from different initial illuminants in the computational
procedure. The bottom row shows (d) Rösch–MacAdam color solids represented in the CIELAB color space under illuminant D65, (e) optimized
illuminant, and (f) average optimized illuminant. These volumes are 2.375 × 106, 2.992 × 106, and 2.791 × 106, respectively.
Fig. 4. Upper row shows (a) relative radiant power distribution of the prime-color illuminant, (b) Masuda and Nascimento’s illuminant, and
(c) spectrally optimized illuminant. The bottom row shows the Rösch–MacAdam color solids represented in the CIELAB color space under
(d) prime-color illuminant, (e) Masuda and Nascimento’s illuminant, and (f) spectrally optimized illuminant. These volumes are 1.99 × 106,
3.02 × 106, and 2.79 × 106, respectively.
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high-color-discrimination illuminants and for the illuminant
E, the one producing the largest volume of Table 1. For dichro-
mats, only one of the high-color-discrimination illuminants,
the spectrally optimized, outperforms the illuminant E: in
tritanopia its volume is larger than that produced by the
illuminant E by about 2%. For anomalous trichromacy, all
three high-color-discrimination illuminants performed better
than illuminants E for the deuteranomalous case, but for the
protanomalous case this happens only with the illuminant
optimized here. The largest enhancement is obtained by
Masuda and Nascimento’s illuminant for the deuteranomalous
case, about 30%. This illuminant is, however, not so good
for the protanomalous case, and is particularly bad for
the dichromats. The worst illuminant is the prime color,
as it represents impairments larger than 45% for the
dichromats.
Figure 6 shows the Rösch–MacAdam volumes for the
classes of color deficiencies and for the best high-color-
discrimination illuminant, the spectrally optimized one de-
rived here, and those for illuminant E for comparison.
Fig. 5. Visual effects of the high-color-discrimination illuminants on artistic paintings and indoor scenes. Also represented is the corresponding
color solid volume (V) for each tested illuminant.
Table 2. Rösch–MacAdam Volumes for Color-Deficient Observers for Each of the High-Color-Discrimination
Illuminants and for Illuminant E for Comparisona
Spectrally Optimized Prime Color Masuda and Nascimento’s Illuminant E
Tritanope 18,020 9235 10,879 17,626
Deuteranope 15,205 7043 12,142 16,036
Protanope 15,514 3568 9211 16,093
Deuteranomalous 1.82 × 106 1.71 × 106 2.06 × 106 1.69 × 106
Protanomalous 1.88 × 106 1.33 × 106 1.48 × 106 1.82 × 106
aVolumes are expressed in CIELAB color space.
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The illuminants with three spectral bands with high-color-
discrimination capability studied here have variable effects
on chromatic diversity perceived by color-deficient observers.
The prime-color illuminant and the illuminant derived by
Masuda and Nascimento (2012) only improve the discrimina-
tion for deuteranomalous but not for protanomalous or
dichromats. The prime color is particularly bad with dichro-
mats. The illuminant derived here by spectral optimization
was revealed to be better: it clearly improves discrimination
for red–green anomalies, and it is almost neutral for dichro-
mats. We conclude that the hypothesis put forward by
Thornton that high-color-discrimination illuminants also
enhance discrimination for abnormal observers [7] is only
true in some cases—namely, for the spectrally optimized
illuminant derived here, but clearly not for the prime-color
illuminant.
The results presented here were obtained by representing
the chromatic data in the CIELAB color space, a color space
with known nonuniformities. But as the relevant estimates
here are relationships rather than absolute values, these non-
uniformities may have a small impact on the conclusions.
The estimations here were based on models of the percep-
tion of color-deficient observers. For dichromats, the model
proposed is likely to be an oversimplification as there is evi-
dence that dichromats may experience larger chromatic diver-
sity than assumed here, e.g., large-field trichromacy [35,36].
For anomalous observers, the assumption is that the color vi-
sion system of these observers is the same as the normal
observer except for the spectral sensitivities of the cone pho-
toreceptors. Although this seems reasonable, it is not yet dem-
onstrated experimentally. Also, the anomalies occur within an
extended range, and what is considered here is just the aver-
age anomalous observer as reported by DeMarco et al. [33]. In
spite of these approximations and incertitude, the exercise
carried out here is probably the best possible with the avail-
able tools, and it is likely to serve as a guide for efficient illu-
mination for normal and color-deficient observers.
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